Memorandum 20—cont.

St. John of Jerusalem in England, and their successors, in perpetuity, a yearly rent of 5 marks to be paid by the bishop and his successors. By p.s.

July 23.
Westminster.

Licence, at the supplication of John, bishop of Salisbury, for the prior and brethren of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England to alienate in mortmain to the said bishop and his successors, the advowson of Spence, of the yearly value of 20l. of the patronage of the said prior and brethren, and parcel of the foundation of the Hospital, held in chief, and a yearly pension of 30s. with which the church is charged to them, and for the appropriation thereof accordingly. By p.s.

Aug. 12.
Westminster.

Pardon to Simon de Neton for the death of Robert Sheperd, killed at Overe grange, Combe, on St. Mark's day, 11 Richard II. By p.s.

Aug. 13.
Westminster.

Power for John de Stanley, knight, whilst the king's justiciary in Ireland, to present to the first six benefices with cure which shall become vacant, except dignities and saving the Irish chancellor's right and custom. By p.s.

Westminster.

Licence, for 5 marks paid to the king by Master John de Bures, citizen of London, clerk, for him to enfeoff Adam Gybbe of Willyngham, parson of the church of St. Alphege, London, Nicholas Oundele, chaplain, and Richard Starlyng, chaplain, of a messuage, 230 acres of land, 32 acres of wood and 12s. of rent in Westbergh, Danstede, Ewell and Sandon, held in chief, and for the said feoffes, after seisin had, to re-enfeoff the said Master John de Bures, Master William Colvyle, clerk, Master John de Necton, clerk, Master William Somersham, clerk, Master Henry de Granby, clerk, Master John de Wodeford, clerk, John Lungeley, citizen of London, William Wysebech, citizen of London, Richard Baldewyne, citizen of London, Roger Lungeleye, Thomas Baret, citizen of London, and John Donynngtou, citizen of London, with this condition, that all the feoffes last named, except the first, shall release their whole interest in the premises to the first viz. to the said Master John de Bures, when so required by him, or if he die before the release they shall dispose of the premises as he shall by his will direct. By p.s.

Westminster.

Revocation of protection with clause volumus for one year granted 8 August to Thomas Peryo, taverner, as going on the king's service to Pierrady to stay with John Justice, keeper of Sangatte castle, because he tarryes in London and the neighbourhood on his own affairs. By p.s. [5439.]

Aug. 17.
Westminster.

Ratification of the estate of Thomas Throp as parson of Dopeden. By p.s.

Aug. 16.
Westminster.


Ratification of the estate of the king's clerk, Thomas de Horton, as prebendary of Wallokkesberne in the same. By p.s.

Licence for the prior and convent of St. Mary's, York, to elect an abbot in the room of William, the late abbot, deceased. By p.s.

Aug. 19.
Windsor.

Grant to the king's clerk, John Stacy, of the prebend of Stabanan in the cathedral church of Armagh, Ireland. By p.s.

Mandates in pursuance to J. archbishop of Armagh, and the dean and chapter.